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Case :- CRIMINAL MISC. BAIL APPLICATION No. - 13762 of 2021

Applicant :- Ashish Mishra @ Monu

Opposite Party :- State of U.P.

Counsel for Applicant :- Brij Mohan Sahai,Prabhu Ranjan Tripathi,Salil Kumar 

Srivastava

Counsel for Opposite Party :- G.A.,Shanshank Singh

Hon'ble Rajeev Singh,J.

1. The Court convened through video conferencing.

2. Heard Shri Gopal Chaturvedi, learned Senior Counsel assisted by Ms.

Saumya Chaturvedi, Salil  Kumar Srivastava and B.M. Sahai, learned counsel

for the applicant, Shri V.K. Shahi, learned Additional Advocate General assisted

by  Shri  Prachish  Pandey, learned  A.G.A.  for  the  State  and  Shri  Shashank

Singh, learned counsel for the complainant. 

3. The present bail application has been filed by the applicant in F.I.R. No.

219 of 2021, under Sections 147, 148, 149, 307, 326, 427/34  I.P.C., Section

30 of Arms Act and Section 177 of M.V. Act, Police Station Tikuniya, District

Lakhimpur Kheri with the prayer to enlarge him on bail.

4. As  per  the  prosecution  case,  the  applicant,  who  was  in  his  Thar

Mahindra vehicle followed by two other vehicles, came to the place of incident

in high speed and killed the farmers by making indiscriminate firing.

5. On the written complaint of Jagjeet Singh s/o Hari Singh, the F.I.R. was

lodged with the allegation that on 3rd October, 2021, farmers and labours of

the  local  area  were  protesting  peacefully  at  Agrasen  Inter  College  Play

Ground, Tikuniya, Kheri for showing the black flag to State Home Minister,

Government of India, Mr. Ajay Mishra ‘Teny’  and Deputy Chief  Minister Mr.

Keshav Prasad Maurya, Government of U.P. It is further alleged in the F.I.R.

that at about 3 p.m., applicant reached on the spot with 3-4 vehicle (four

wheelers)  along  with  15-20  unknown  persons  armed  with  weapons.  The

applicant,  who  was  sitting  on  the  left  side  in  the  Thar  Mahindra  vehicle,

started firing and the vehicle, which was moving ahead in high speed, crushed

the crowd. Further allegation made in the F.I.R. is that due to fire arm injury,

one Gurvinder Singh s/o Sukhvinder Singh died on the spot. Thereafter, the

two vehicles including the vehicle of applicant overturned in the side ditch of
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the road, as a result, some pedestrians also received injuries. Thereafter, applicant

run away from the spot by taking the cover of his firing. In the said incident, four

farmers  died,  namely,  Gurvinder  Singh  s/o  Sukhvinder  Singh  r/o  Motronia,

Nanpara,  Daljeet  Singh  s/o  Hari  Singh  r/o  Village  Banjara  Tanda,  Nanpara,

Nakshatra Singh s/o Sukkha Singh r/o Village Nandapurva Dhaurahara, Tehsil Khiri

and Lavpreet Singh s/o Satnam Singh r/o Chaukhadafarm Palia Kalan, Kheri.

6. Shri Gopal Chaturvedi, learned Senior Counsel for the applicant submitted

that applicant has falsely been implicated in the present case. It has further been

submitted that in the ancestral village of the applicant, i.e., Banveerpur, a wrestling

competition was being organised since long back and in the same tradition, on 3rd

October, 2021, a wrestling competition was scheduled with a public meeting, in

which,  Hon’ble  Deputy Chief  Minister  Mr. Keshav Prasad Maurya was the Chief

Guest.  Learned  counsel  for  the  applicant  has  submitted  that  in  the  name  of

farmers,  some  leaders  of  opposition  parties,  in  association  with  anti  social

elements, decided to protest the visit of the Chief Guest in village Banveerpur on

the ground that in the past, father of the applicant, namely, Ajay Mishra ‘Teny’,

who is holding the post of State Home Minister, Government of India made some

statement on the protest of the farmers in relation to some Agricultural Laws. Shri

Chaturvedi further submitted that as per the decided schedule, the helicopter of

the  Chief  Guest  was  to  be  landed  at  Maharaja  Agrasen  Play  Ground  Helipad,

Tikuniya and thereafter, he had to go to the place of wrestling competition by road.

However, without any permission, a number of protesters, who were armed with

lathi and sword, gathered there along with notorious persons and encroached the

entire area.

7. Submission  of  the  learned  counsel  for  the  applicant  is  that  incorrect

description of the incident is given in the F.I.R. and as a matter of fact, three

persons  including the  driver  of  the vehicle  of  the applicant  were killed by the

protesters and no such incident, as alleged, in the F.I.R. had taken place. It has

vehemently been submitted by Shri Gopal Chaturvedi, learned Senior Counsel for

the applicant that on being chased by the protesters, the driver of the vehicles

tried to go away from there in order to save themselves, but the road was only 12

ft. widen and admittedly (in the F.I.R. itself) the protesters were standing on both

sides of the road, due to which, the vehicles overturned into the ditch aside the

road.

It  has  further  been  submitted  that  one  F.I.R.  No.  220  of  2021,  under
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Sections 143, 147, 148, 149, 323, 324, 336, 302, 109 I.P.C., P.S. Tikuniya, District

Kheri was also lodged by Sumit Jaiswal with the allegation that on 3 rd October,

2021, a wrestling competition was scheduled in the village of State Home Minister,

Government  of  India,  Ajay  Mishra  ‘Teny’,  in  which,  Deputy  Chief  Minister  Mr.

Keshav Prasad Maurya, Government of U.P. had to arrive there as Chief Guest. It is

further alleged in the F.I.R. that the informant along with others went to receive

the Chief Guest. The informant was in the Thar vehicle, which was being driven by

Hariom Mishra. However, in the way, the protesters attacked on the vehicles, in

which, the driver of the Thar vehicle, namely, Hariom Mishra received head injury

and he stopped the vehicle on the side of the road. Thereafter, the driver was

dragged from the vehicle by the protesters. Informant-Sumit Jaiswal and others

tried to run away from there to save their lives and succeeded, but Hariom Mishra

and two others were caught by the protesters and later on, the informant got the

information that they were killed by the protesters.

8. Shri Gopal Chaturvedi, learned Senior Counsel vehemently submitted that a

belied story of firing has been concocted by the prosecution, as in the post mortem

report  of  the body of the deceased farmers/protesters,  no fire arm injury was

found on their body. During the course of investigation, statement of the doctor,

who  conducted  the  autopsy  of  the  alleged  farmers,  was  also  recorded  under

Section 161 Cr.P.C., in which, he opined that all these injuries may be caused in a

vehicle accident. Shri Chaturvedi further submitted that the applicant was called

during  the  course  of  investigation  and  he  joined  and  cooperated  in  the

investigation and never misused the liberty given by the Investigating Agency. He

also submitted that at the time of disposal of his bail application before the court

below, incorrect facts were placed by the prosecution that the applicant is having

criminal antecedent of two cases. However, the applicant was implicated in one

case, i.e., Case Crime No. 92 of 2005, under Sections 147, 323, 504, 506, 452

I.P.C., P.S. Tikuniya, District Kheri,  in which, he has been acquitted by the trial

court vide judgment and order dated 24.03.2018 passed in Criminal Case No. 1497

of 2017 (State Vs. Ashish Mishra @ Monu). (Copy of the judgment is annexed as

Annexure No. 3 with the bail application). The applicant has no knowledge about

the another case. Shri Chaturvedi emphasised that though as per the prosecution

case itself, after the said incident, the applicant run away by making fires, but

admittedly there is no such fire injury on any person. Learned counsel  for the

applicant vehemently submitted that the protesters brutally killed three persons,

namely, Hariom Mishra, Shubham Mishra and Shyam Sunder, those were in the
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Thar vehicle.

Learned counsel for the applicant next submitted that as per the admitted

case of the prosecution, the vehicle was being driven by Hariom Mishra and the

applicant was sitting on the left side and, therefore, the case of prosecution of

crushing the protesters by the applicant is improbable. 

9. Learned counsel for the applicant, thus, submitted that the applicant, who is

in jail since 10.10.2021, is entitled for bail. It has also been submitted that the

applicant is ready to cooperate in the trial and he will not misuse the liberty, in

case, he is enlarged on bail.

10. Learned A.A.G. as well as learned counsel for the complainant vehemently

opposed the prayer of the applicant. 

11. Shri  V.K.  Shahi,  learned  A.A.G.  relying  on  the  contents  of  the  counter

affidavit, submitted that under the direction of the Hon’ble Supreme Court passed

in Writ Petition (Criminal) No. 426 of 2021, investigation of the case in question as

well as F.I.R. No. 220 of 2021 was conducted by the SIT under the monitoring of

Justice (Retd.) Rakesh Kumar Jain, Hon’ble Judge, Punjab & Haryana High Court

and  supervised  by  S.B.  Shiradkar  ADG,  Intelligence  Headquarter,  Nanded,

Maharashtra with the members (1) Ms. Padmja Chauhan IG, IPS, (2) Dr. Preetinder

Singh, DIG, IPS.

Learned A.A.G. further submitted that in the said incident, by the vehicle of

the applicant and his followers, protesters were dashed and following five persons,

namely, Nakshatra  Singh,  Daljeet  Singh,  Lavpreet  Singh,  Gurvinder  Singh  and

Raman Kashyap died and 13 other persons received injuries.

Learned A.A.G. also submitted that all the injured persons were interrogated

during  the  course  of  investigation  and  their  statements  were  recorded  under

Section 161 Cr.P.C. The statements of other eye witnesses were also recorded and

they supported the prosecution version. He further submitted that statement under

Section 164 Cr.P.C. was also recorded of few of the witnesses and all the witnesses

of fact supported the prosecution version and stated that applicant came on the

spot with his vehicle followed by other vehicles in high speed and crushed the

protesters. Thereafter, he run away by firing. Learned A.A.G. also submitted that

the statements of  the doctors, who conducted the autopsy of the body of the

deceased persons as well as medico legal examination of injured persons, were

also recorded, in which, all of them stated that injuries found on the body of the
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deceased persons may have been caused by hitting from a vehicle. Shri Shahi also

submitted that in the video clip, it is also found that vehicles are reaching on the

spot. It is, thus, submitted that the applicant is not entitled for bail. 

12. Shri Shashank Singh, learned counsel for the complainant, while supporting

the  arguments  of  the  learned A.A.G., submitted  that  the applicant  deliberately

came to the place of protesters with the vehicle only with the intention to give

lesson to them as due to their protest at the helipad, District Administration was

compelled to change the route of the Chief Guest. 

Learned  counsel  for  the  complainant  vehemently  submitted  that  the

weapons of the accused persons were also sent to the FSL, in which, it was found

that weapons were used. He lastly submitted that in the incident, involvement of

17  persons  was  found  along  with  the  applicant,  out  of  which,  three  persons,

namely, Hariom Mishra,  Subham Mishra and Shyam Sunder were killed  by the

crowd  of  the  protesters  and  after  detail  investigation,  charge  sheet  has  been

submitted  against  rest  of  the  14  persons  including  the  applicant.  It  is,  thus,

submitted that the bail application is liable to be rejected.

13. I have considered the arguments advanced by the learned counsel for the

applicant, learned A.A.G. for the State and the learned counsel for the complainant

as well as gone through the bail application, counter and rejoinder affidavits along

with other  relevant  documents  appended with  the bail  application,  as also the

entire case diary of F.I.R. No. 219 of 2021 and F.I.R. No. 220 of 2021.

14. It is evident that a wrestling competition was scheduled on 3rd October, 2021

in village Banveerpur and the Deputy Chief Minister, Mr. Keshav Prasad Maurya was

the Chief Guest of the said competition. It is further evident from the record that a

public notice was published by Harnam Singh Verma, D.P. Singh, Tajinder Singh

Virk, Guramneet Singh Mangat, Pinder Singh Siddhu, Richa Singh, Pushpraj Yadav

and Pawan Kashyap inviting  the farmers  of  District  Kheri  and nearby  districts,

including Sitapur, Saharanpur, Bareilly, Bahraich to reach at Agrasen Play Ground,

Tikuniya, District Kheri on 3rd October, 2021 for showing black flag in the protest of

the statement of State Home Minister, Government of India, Mr. Ajay Mishra ‘Teny’

against  the  farmers.  It  is  also  evident  from  the  statements  of  the  witnesses

recorded under Section 161 Cr.P.C. that about thousands of protesters gathered at

the fixed place around the helipad covering both sides of the road. Due to the said

gathering of the protesters, District Administration changed the route of the Chief

Guest  and decided not  to  get  the helicopter  of  the Chief  Guest  landed at  the
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helipad at Agrasen Play Ground, Tikuniya.

As per the prosecution case, applicant along with 15-20 persons armed with

firearm weapons etc., reached on the spot with the intention to teach lesson to the

protesters. The case of the prosecution is that on the direction of the applicant, the

protesters  were  crushed  by  Thar  vehicle  and  thereafter,  the  vehicle  was

uncontrolled and overturned into a ditch aside the road. The rest of the vehicles,

which were following the vehicle of the applicant, also overturned into ditch aside

the road. Thereafter, applicant started indiscriminate firing and run away from the

spot.

15. During the course of  investigation, statement of  witnesses was recorded

under Section 161 Cr.P.C., in which, they stated that the applicant was sitting in the

Thar vehicle and he was directing to his driver to crush the protesters, on which,

the  driver  hit  the  protesters  by  the  aforesaid  vehicle.  Thereafter, the  vehicle

stopped on the left  side of  the road and another  Fortuner  vehicle,  which was

following  the  Thar  vehicle  also  stopped,  as  one  bus  was  parked  over  there.

Thereafter, applicant run away by making fire. 

16. However, from the inquest report  as well  as injury report  of  the injured

persons, it is evident that no fire arm injury was found on anyone, rather the post

mortem report as well as injury report clearly reveal that it is a case of accident by

hitting  with  the  vehicle.  Moreover, it  is  highly  surprising  that  in  the  site  plan

prepared by the Investigating Officer, the place where the bus was standing, is not

shown.

17. During the course of investigation, statements of doctors, who conducted

the post mortem of the deceased, Lavpreet, Gurvinder Singh, Nakshatra Singh and

Raman  Kashyap  were  recorded.  On  being  asked  the  specific  question  by  the

Investigating Officer that whether any firearm injury was found on the body of the

deceased persons, the doctors denied. The doctors stated that the injuries found

on the body of the deceased persons could be caused by hitting from the vehicle.

Statements of Dr. K.K. Ranjan recorded under Section 161 Cr.P.C., who conducted

the autopsy of the body of Lavpreet Singh and Gurvinder Singh, are as under:

"eq0 v0 la0 219@2021 Fkkuk frdqfu;ka tuin&[khjhA       fnukad % 28-10-2021

dFku Mk0 ds0 ds0 j atu iq= Jh ih jke dk;Zjr@fu;qfDr ftyk efgyk fpfdRlky; tuin 
[khjh eks0 ua0& 9415359113 lEcfU/kr eq0 v0 la0 219@2021 /kkjk 
147@148@149@279@338@304,@302@120ch Hkknfo Fkkuk frdqfu;ka tuin & [khjh] vUrZxr
/kkjk 161 na0 iz0 la0]

LFkku& dzkbe czkUp fjtoZ iqfyl ykbUl tuin [khjhA
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us iwNus ij c;ku fd;k fd vkius esjs }kjk gLrk{kfjr fd;k gqvk ih0,e0 fjiksVZ fn[kk;k
gS rks eSa mls ns[kdj c;ku vafdr djk jgk gawA fnukad 04-10-2021 dks iksLVekVZEk gkml [khjh ij
esjh fM~;wVh yxh Fkh eq[; fpfdRlkf/kdkjh egksn; }kjk iksLVekVZe gsrq iSuy dk xBu fd;k x;k
Fkk ftlesa fd esjs lkFk iSuy esa Mk0 vrqy dqekj f}osnh vkFkksZiSfMd ltZu ftyk fpfdRlky;
y[kheiqj [khjh]  Mk0 lrh'k dqekj tujy ltZu ftyk fpfdRlky; y[kheiqj [khjh FksA esjh
Vhe }kjk e`rd yoizhr flag mez 19 o"k Z iq= Jh lruke flag fuoklh pkS[kM +k QkeZ Fkkuk
ify;kdyk tuin [khjh dk 'ko foPNsnu dj ih,evkj la0&1091@2021 fjiksVZ rS;kj dh tks
fd esjs gLrys[k esa gS rFkk ftl ij iSuy ds vU; nksuks MkDVjksa ds gLrk{kj ftls eSa Hkyh Hkkafr
tkurk igpkurk gwaA ih0,e0 fjiksVZ dk fooj.k fUkEuor gSA 

1- Abrased contusion 4 X 4 cm over top of Lt. shoulder.

2- Multiple Abrased contusion 10 X 8 cm over Lt. side of forehead and face.

3- Multiple Abrased contusion 25 X 6 cm over Rt. elbow, forearm, wrist and palm.

4- Abrased contusion - 6 X 5 cm over top of Rt. shoulder.

5- Abrased contusion - 3 X 2 cm over front of nose.

6- Multiple Abrased contusion - 40 X 30 cm both side of chest and abdomen. On dissection
underlying all ribs of both side found fractured, both plura, Both lung, liver found lacerated
and 2 lit clotted and fluid blood present in chest and abdominal cavity.

7- Abrased contusion-6 cm X 4 cm over front of Rt. knee.

8- Multiple Abrased contusion - 15 X 8 cm over front of Lt. palm.

e`R;q dk dkj.k@izdkj & esjh Vhe ds Kku vkSj fu"d"kZ ds vk/kkj ij e`R;q dk dkj.k& death is
due to shock and haemorrhage as a result of anti mortem injuries.

iz'u& dkSu lh pksVs ckg~; gS vkSj dkSu lh pksVs vkUrfjd gSA

mRRkj& pksV ua0&06 vkUrfjd pksVs gS vU; lHkh ckg~; gSA

iz'u& mDr ih0,e0 fjiksVZ esa vafdr pksVsa fdl izdkj dh gSA

mRRkj& 'kjhj esa lk/kkj.k o xEHkhj nksuks izd`fr dh pksVs gSA 

iz'u%& D;k bl izdkj dh pk sV s fdlh okgu dh VDdj@dqpyus ls vkuk lEHko gSA

mRrj& gkW fcYdqy laHko gSA

iz'u%& D;k ih,e fjik sV Z e s a fdlh /kkjnkj gfFk;kj o Qk;j vkeZ dh pk sV ik;h x;h gSA

mRrj& ughA

blds vfrfjDr crk;k fd esjs o esjs bUgh nks MkDVjks }kjk e`rd xqjfoUnj flag mez 18 o"k Z
iq= lq[kfoUnj flag fuoklh xzke ek sgjfu;k a Fkkuk eVsjk tuin cgjkbp dk 'ko foPNsnu
dj ih,evkj la0 1092@2021 fjiksVZ rS;kj dh tks fd esjs gLrys[k esa gS rFkk ftl ij iSu ds
vU; nksuks MkDVjks ds gLrk{kj ftls eSa HkYkh Hkkafr tkurk igpkurk gwWA ih,e fjiksVZ dk fooj.k
fuEuor gSa

Antimortem Injuries

1- LW 5 cm x 3 cm x bone deep on Rt side of head 1 cm above Rt ear

2- IW 6 cm x 3 cm x bonedeep over mid of forehead 4 cm above root of nose underlying
frontal bone found cut.

3- LW 3 cm x 1 cm x bone deep over Lt eyebrow.

4- LW 3 cm x 2 cm x bone deep over Lt side of face just below Lt eye.

5- LW 2 cm x 0.5 cm x bone deep over Rt eyebrow.

6- Abrased contusion 15 cm x 10 cm over front of Lt mid arm underlying Lt humerous
bone found fractured.
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7- LW 1 cm x 1 cm muscle deep over front of Lt arm just above injury no. 6

8- Abrased contusion 40 cm x 60 cm over front  of chest  and abdomen on dissection
underlying all ribs both side found fractured, both pleura, both lungs, peritoneum, liver
found lacerated and 1.5 lit clotted & fluid blood present is chest and abdominal cavity.

9- Abrased contusion 6 cm x 4 cm over back of Lt hand.

10- Abrased contusion 45 cm x 20 cm over Rt thigh, knee & leg underlying Lt femur bone
found fractured

12- Abrased conceded 60 cm x 40 cm over back of chest, abdomen and both shoulder

e`R;q dk dkj.k@izdkj esjh Vhe ds Kku vkSj fu"d"kZ ds vk/kkj ij e`R;q dk dkj.k death
is due to shock and hemorrhage as a result of anti mortem injuries.

iz'u& mDr ih,e fjiksZV esa vafdr pksVsa fdl izdkj dh gSA

mRrj& 'kjhj esa lk/kkj.k o xEHkhj nksuks izd`fr dh pksVs gSA

iz'u& D;k bl izdkj dh pk sV s fdlh okgu dh VDdj@dqpyus ls vkuk lEHko gSA

mRrj& gkW] fcYdqy lEHko gSA

iz'u& D;k ih,e fjiksVZ esa fdlh /kkjnkj oLrq dh pksV gSA

mRrj& gkW batjh ua0 02 o 05

iz'u& D;k ih,e fjik sV Z e s a Qk;j vkeZ ls pk sV vkuk ik;k x;k gSA

mRrj& ughA"

18. Statement of Dr. Santosh Kumar Mishra, who conducted the autopsy of the

body of Nakshatra Singh and Daljeet Singh, is as under:

"eq0v0la0 219@2021Fkkuk frdqfu;k tuin [khjh fnukad 28-10-2021

dFku Mk0  Jh lark s"k  dqekj feJk iq= Lo- Jh f'ko'kadj yky feJ fu;qfDr fu'psrd ftyk
fpfdRlky;  y[kheiqj  [khjh  eks0  ua0  9451403251  lEcfU/kr  eq0v0la0  219@2021  /kkjk
147/148/149/279/338/304,/302/120 ch Hkk0na0fo Fkkuk frdqfu;ka tuin [khjh vUrxZr
/kkjk 161 na-iz0la0

LFkku dzkbe czkUp fjtoZ iqfyl ykbUl tuin [khjh

dFku&  us iwNus ij c;ku fd;k fd vkius esjs }kjk gLrk{kfjr fd;k gqvk ih,e fjiksVZ fn[kk;k gS
rks eS mls ns[kdj c;ku vafdr djk jgk gwW fnukad 04-10-2021 dks eSa fu'psrd ds in ij ftyk
fpfdRlky; y[kheiqj [khjh esa dk;Zjr Fkk esjs lkFk Mk0 jkts'k flag cky jksx fo'ks"kK ftyk
fpfdRlky; y[kheiqj [khjh rFkk Mk0 jk?kosUnz izrki oekZ cky jksx fo'ks"kK ftyk fpfdRlky;
y[kheiqj [khjh iSuy esa mifLFkr FksA mlh fnu lh0ih0 prj flag Fkkuk frdqfu;ka ftyk [khjh }
kjk èrd u{k= flag iq= Jh lq[kk flag xzke ukunkiqjok etjk vesBh Fkkuk /kkSjgjk ftyk
[khjh }kjk 'kke 03-40 feuV ij e`rd u{k= flag dk 'ko ih,e ua0 1089@2021 diM+s esa lhy
ekMZu ih,e gkml y[kheiqj [khjh esa gekjs le{k 'ko foPNsnu gsrq yk;k x;k 'ko dh igpku
lhih prj flag }kjk dh x;h lhy dk feyku djus ij lgh ik;s tkus ds i'pkr 'ko foPNsnu
'kke 3-45 ij 'kq: fd;k x;k rFkk 04-25 PM ij lekIr fd;k x;k èrd dh ÅapkbZ 170 lseh
vkSlr dn dkBh dk Fkk er̀d ds diM+s  ,d iSUV] usdj] ekstk@dqrkZ@cfu;ku@:eky rFkk
ixMh Fkh

e`R;w iwoZ vdM+u 'kjhj ds Åijh Hkkx ls fudy jgh Fkh ,oa uhps ds vaxks esa ekStwn Fks
'kjhj ds fiNys Hkkx esa ih,e LVSfuax ik;h x;h e`rd ds diM+ks ij lw[kk FkDdsnkj jDr dqN
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txgks ij ekStwn ik;k x;kA

e`rd ij ik;h x;h pksVks dk fooj.k&

1- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 08 lseh X 06 lseh cka;s da/ks ds fiNys Hkkx esaA

2- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 08 lseh x 04 lseh psgjs ds nkfguh rjQ vka[k ds uhps

3- QVk gqvk ?kko 02 lseh  x  01 lseh  x gMMh rd xgjk ukd ds nkfguh rjQ&foPNsnu ds
mijkUr ukd dh gMMh VwVh gq;h ik;h x;hA

4- QVk gqvk ?kko 03 lseh x 02 lseh x gMMh rd xgjk lj ds cka;h rjQ dku ds 02 lseh
ihNsA

5- QVk gqvk ?kko 04 lseh x 02 lseh x gMMh rd xgjk lj ds fiNys fgLls esaA

6- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 50 lseh  x 40 lseh isV ,oa lhus ds vxz Hkkx esa&foPNsnu
mijkUr lHkh ilfy;ka nksuks rjQ dh VwVh gq;h feyh nksuks QsQM+s  mudh f>Yyh] isfjVksfu;e
,oa ;d`r QVs gq;s ik;s x;sA lhus ,oa isV dh xqgk esa 02 yh jDr FkDdsnkj [kwu ekStwn FkkA

7- QVk gqvk ?kko 08 lseh x 04 lseh x gMMh rd xgjk cka;h fupyh Vkax ,ady TokbUV ls 06
lseh Åij&foPNsnu mijkUr Vhfc;k ,oa fQcqyk gMMh VwVh gq;h ik;h x;hA

8- QVk gqvk ?kko 03 lseh x 03 lseh x gMMh rd xgjk nkfguh dksguh ds fiNys Hkkx esa

9- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 10 lseh x 06 lseh nkfguh dksguh rFkk vxz Hkqtk ds fiNys Hkkx

10- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 08 lseh x 04 lseh nkfgus dqYgs ds Åijh HkkxA

esjh  jk;  esa  èR;q  dk  le;  yxHkx  01  fnu  gS  rFkk  eR̀;w  dk  dkj.k shock  and

haemorrage tks fd ,aVh ekVZe batjh ds dkj.k gSA

iz'u& mDr ih,e fjiksVZ esa vafdr pksVsa fdl izdkj dh gSA

mRrj& 'kjhj esa lk/kkj.k o xEHkhj nksuks izd`fr dh pksVs gSA

iz'u& D;k ;g pk sV s fdlh xkMh ds 'kjhj ds Åij xqtjus ls vkuk laHko gSA

mRrj& gk a] , slk gk s ldrk gSA

iz'u& mDr ih,e fjik sV Z e s a dk sbZ Qk;j batjh ls pk sV vkuk ik;k x;k gSA

mRrj& ugh

blds vfrfjDr esjs o esjs nks bUgh MkDVjksa }kjk èrd nythr ds 'ko dk 'ko foPNsnu
ih,e ua- 1090@21 ij fd;k x;k FkkA èR;q iwoZ vdMu 'kjhj ds Åij ,oa uhps ds vaxks esa ekStwn
Fks 'kjhj ds fiNys Hkkx esa ih,e LVSfuax ik;h x;h e`rd ds diM+ks ij lw[kk FkDdsnkj jDr dqN
txgks ij ekStwn ik;k x;kA

e`rd ij ik;h x;h pksVks dk fooj.k&

1- QVk gqvk ?kko 01 lseh x 0-5 lseh fupys gksB ds e/; Hkkx

2- QVk ?kko 03 lseh x 01 lseh x gM~Mh rd xgjk flj ds ck;h rjQ dku ls 07 lseh Åij

3- fuyxw fu'kku 08 lseh  x 06 lseh flj ds fiNys Hkkx esa&foPNsnu ds mijkUr vkDlhfiVy
gM~Mh VwVh gq;h feyh rFkk esEcjsu vkSj efLr"d ds Åijh lrg ij [kwu ds FkDds ekStwn feysA

4- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 50 lseh x 30 lseh flus ,oa isV ds vxz Hkkx esa& foPNsnu ds
mijkUr nksuks  rjQ dh lHkh  ilfy;ka  VwVh  ik;h  x;h nksuks  QsQM+s  muds  Åij dh  f>Yyh]
isfjVksfu;e] ;d`r QVs gq;s ik;s x;sA isV ,oa lhus dh xqgk esa nks yhVj jDr FkDdk ,oa rjy [kwu
ekStwn FkkA

5- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 30 lseh x 10 lseh cka;h vxz Hkqtk ls ysdj dksguh rd
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6- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 15 lseh cka;s da/ks ds fiNys Hkkx

7- cgqr lkjs [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 55 lseh x 15 lseh nkfgus gkFk ds Åij ls ysdj uhps
rdA

8- [kjkl fy;s gq;s uhyxw fu'kku 36 lseh x 20 lseh cka;h rjQ Nkrh ds fiNys Hkkx

esjh  jk;  esa  èR;q  dk  le;  yxHkx  01  fnu  gS  rFkk  eR̀;q  dk  dkj.k shock  and

heamorrage tks fd ,aVh ekVZe batjh ds dkj.k gSA

iz'u& mDr ih,e fjiksVZ esa vafdr pksVsa fdl izdkj dh gSA

mRrj& 'kjhj eas lk/kkj.k o xEHkhj nksuks izd`fr dh pksVs gSA

iz'u& D;k bl izdkj dh pk sV s fdlh okgu dh VDdj@dqpyus ls vkuk laHko gSA

mRrj& gk a] fcYdqy laHko gSA"

19. Statement  of  Dr. K.P. Singh, who conducted the autopsy of the body of

Raman Kashyap, is as under:

"eq0v0la0 219@2021 Fkkuk frdqfu;k tuin [khjh

c;ku Mk0 ds-ih- flag iq= Jh uUgw flag fu- 103 jkeiqj jksM fo/kkSfy;k osLV ,ao dkyksuh ftyk
cjsyh gky irk ftyk fpfdRlky; tuin [khjh eks0 9412377198 vk/kkj dkMZ ua- 299111467546
lEcfU/kr eq0v0la0 219@2021 /kkjk  147/148/149/279/338/304,/302/120 ch Hkk0na0fo
Fkkuk frdqfu;ka tuin [khjh vUrxZr /kkjk 161 na-iz0la0

LFkku dzkbe czkUp fjtoZ iqfyl ykbUl tuin [khjh

us iwNus ij crk;k fd fnukad 04-10-2021 le; 5-00 ,,e ij ftyk vf/kdkjh tuin
[khjh ds vkns'kkuqlkj jkr esa  d`f=e i;kZIr izdk'k esa  ekMuZ  ih,e gkml esa  rhu MkDVjksa  ds
iSuy }kjk e`rd jeu d';i iq= jkenqykj s fu- fu?kklu tuin [khjh  dk iksLVekVZe fd;k
x;k o iksLV ekVZe dh fofM;ksxzkQh eks0 vkjhQ egcwc LVwfM;ks [khjh }kjk djk;h x;hA ftues esjs
vykok Mk0 jktdqekj dksyh Jh ch0,y0 dksyh fu0 776 foyk ,YMhdks flVh vkbZvkbZ,e jksM
y[kuÅ o Mk0 jktdqekj iq= Jh gfjjke oekZ fu0 2@894 lsDVj ,p tkudkjhiqje y[kuÅ }kjk
fd;k x;kA 'ko dks ykus ,oa igpku djus okys iqfyl dehZ dk uke vkj{kh jksfgr dqekj Fkkuk
dksrokyh lnj ftyk [khjh }kjk yk;k x;k FkkA ftudh f'kuk[r vkj{kh jksfgr dqekj vkSj e`rd
ds firk jkenqykjs us dhA e`rd jeu d';i vLirky esa fnuk ad 03-10-21 dk s le; 9-55
ih,e ij e`r voLFkk esa yk;k x;k FkkA e`rd dh ÅapkbZ 166 ls0eh0 cukoV eksVh] dkBh vkSlru
e`rd }kjk igus x;s oL=ksa esa ,d 'kVZ] ,d cfu;ku] ,d iS.V] ,d p<~Mh] ,d vaMjfo;j] ,d
dM+k FkkA e`rd dh jk;xj ekfVZl ¼èR;q i'pkr~ vdM+u½ nksuks iSjksa vkSj nksuksa gkFkksa esa  mifLFkfrA
ih,e LVsfuax ¼ihB esa½ izstsUV FkhA rFkk diM+s o 'kjhj ij dqN txgks ij [kwu yxk gqvk FkkA
e`rd ds 'kjhj esa  mifLFkr pksVs  ¼,UVhekVZe batjh½ esa  1&,czsMsM daV~;wtu lkbt& 25  x 15
ls0eh0 nksuks rjQ psgjs o ekFks ijA 2& ,cszMsM daV~;wtu lkbt 10 x 06 ls0eh0 nkfgus da/ks
ijA 3& ,cszMsM daV~;wtu 50 x 15 ls0eh0 nkfguh Hkqtk] vxz Hkqtk] dksfguh vkSj gkFk ds ihNs dh
vksjA 4&ysfljsVsM ?kko&3  x 3 ls0eh0 gM~Mh rd xgjk ¼cksu Mhi½ nkfgus dykbZ  ds ihNsA
5& ,cszMsM daV~;wtu& 15 x 06 ls0eh0 ckbZ dykbZ vkSj gkFk ds ihNsA 06&,cszMsM daV~;wtu 40
x 30 ls0eh0 Nkrh dh vkxs dh vksj vkSj isV dh vkxs dh vksjA ?kko dks [kksyus ij lHkh
ilfy;ak nksuks rjQ dh VwVh gqbZ FkhA frYyh] fyoj nksuks QsQM+s ,oa mlds Åij dh f>Yyh vkSj
isV dh f>Yyh QVh gqbZ Fkh vkSj yxHkx Ms<+ yhVj tek ¼DykVsM½ o iryk [kwu Nkrh vkSj isV esa
ekStwn FkkA 7&cgqr lkjs daV~;wtu lkbt 35 x 30 ls0eh0 ds nk;js esa Nkrh ds ihNs ekStwn FksA
vek'k; [kksyus ij 100 xzke isLVh eSVsfj;y ekStwn FkkA e`rd dh èR;q dk laHkkfor le; yxHkx
vk/kk fnu vkSj eR̀;q dk dkj.k Shock o jDrL=ko Fkh tks eR̀;q ds iwoZ vkbZ pksVksa ds dkj.k FkhA
gekjs iSuy dh jk; ;g gS fd èrd ds 'kjhj ij vkbZ lHkh pksVs fdlh Hkkjh pht ds 'kjhj ds
Åij ls xqtjus dh otg ls vk ldrh gSA
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iz0- D;k e`rd ds 'kjhj ij vk;h pksVksa ls gqbZ eR̀;q okgu ds dqpyus ¼thi@dkj½ ls gks ldrh
gS\

m0- gka] laHko gSA

iz0- D;k e`rd ds 'kjhj ij dk sbZ Qk;j batjh ;k fdlh /kkjnkj gfFk;kj ls pk sV gk suk
ik;k x;k FkkA

m0- ugh a] , slh dk sbZ pk sV ugh FkhA

iz0- D;k e`rd dk s ekju s&ihVus dh Hkh dk sbZ pk sV s a gS\

m0- th ughA"

20. Apart  from the above, it  is  also evident from the record that cross case

bearing F.I.R. No. 220 of 2021 was also registered by one Sumit Jaiswal with the

allegation of attack by the protesters and killing of Hariom Mishra, Shubham Mishra

and Shyam Sunder by protesters. However, surprisingly this fact is not mentioned

in F.I.R. No. 219 of 2021. Moreover, the Investigating Officer of F.I.R. No. 219 of

2021 has not disclosed the place where the bodies of aforesaid three persons were

lying, in the site plan .

As per the post mortem reports of Hariom Mishra (driver of Thar vehicle),

Shubham Mishra and Shyam Sunder (those were in the vehicle in question), they

died due to ante mortem injuries found on their bodies. Statements of the doctors

were recorded under Section 161 Cr.P.C. in the cross case also, in which, they

stated that cause of  death of  the said three persons are due to ante mortem

injuries received by hard and blunt object. 

21. Statement of Dr. Rajkumar Koli (one of the member of the panel conducted

the post mortem of said three persons) recorded under Section 161 Cr.P.C. is as

under:-

"eq0 v0 la0 220@2021 /kkjk  143/109/147/148/149/323/324/336/302 Hkknfo
Fkkuk frdqfu;ka tuin & [khjhA

LFkku& dzkbe czkUp fjtoZ iqfyl ykbUl tuin [khjhA fnukad%28-10-2021

dFku%& Mk0 jktdqekj dk syh iq= oh0,u dksyh fuoklh 776 foyk ,fYMdk flVh vkbZvkbZ,e 
jksM y[kuÅ gky irk ftyk fpfdRlky; [khjh eks0ua0 8299612640 vk/kkj dkMZ ua0 
600289026791

us  iwNus  ij crk;k fd fnukad 04-10-2021 le; 2.05 feuV  AM ij ftykf/kdkjh
tuin [khjh ds vkns'kkuqlkj jkr esa d`f=e i;kZIr izdk'k esa ekMZu ih,e gkml esa rhu MkDVjks ds
iSuy }kjk e`rd 'kqHke feJk iq= Jh fot; feJk mez 26 o"kZ fuoklh xzke f'koiqjh vfXugks=h
uxj [khjh dk iksLVekVZe ohfM;ksxzkQh dh mifLFkfr eas ohfM;ksxzkQj eks0 vkfjQ egcwc LVwfM;ks
[khjh }kjk djk;h x;h ftles esjs vykok Mk0 ds0ih0 flag iq= Jh uUgw flg fuoklh 103 jkeiqj
jksM fc/kkSfy;k osLV ,.M dkyksuh ftyk cjsyh gky irk ftyk fpfdRlky; tuin [khjh o Mk0
jktdqekj iq= Jh gfjjke oekZ fuoklh 02@894 lsVj ,p tkudhiqje y[kuÅ }kjk fd;k x;k
'ko dks ykus okys dk uke lhih vafdr pkSgku Fkkuk dksrokyh lnj ftyk [khjh o f'kuk[r djus
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okys dk uke lhih vafdr pkSgku rFkk vuwi feJk ¼pkpk½ us igpku dh e`rd 'kqHke feJk ftyk
vLirky esa fnukad 03-10-2021 dks jkf= 9-50 PM ij yk;s x;s FksA èrd dh ÅapkbZ 169 lseh
cukoV e/;e vkSlru e`rd }kjk igus x;s oL=ksa esa ,d 'kVZ] ,d iSUV] ,d pM<h] ,d dykok]
LVhy dM+k jk[kh /kkxk ,d] CySd /kkxk fon ykdsV ,d] eR̀;w ds i'pkr vdM+u dh mifLFkfr
Åijh vkSj fupyh nksuks Nksjks esa mifLFkr Fkh ih,e LVSfuax ihB esa mifLFkr Fkh lw[kk CyM diM+s
vkSj 'kjhj ds dqN LFkkuks esa yxk gqvk Fkk er̀d ds 'kjhj esa mifLFkr pksVs ¼,aVhekVZe batjh½ &&&

1- QVk gqvk ?kko 04 x 01 lseh xgjkbZ gMMh rd cka;s rjQ ekFks ij rhu lseh cka;h HkkSa ls Åij
?kko dks [kksyus ij ?kko ds uhps QzUVy cksu ¼ekFks dh gM~Mh ½ VwVh gq;h Fkh efLr"d f>Yyh ,oa
efLr"d QVk gqvk FkkA tek gqvk [kwu efLr"d f>Yyh ds Åij ekStwn FkkA

2- QVk gqvk ?kko 02 x 01 lseh xgjkbZ gM~Mh rd cka;h vkbZczks ij ekStwn

3- ,cjsMsM daVh;wtu 30 x 15 lseh psgjs ds nksuks rjQ ekStwn] ekFks ds vxys fljs ij [ksiMh ds
Åijh vkSj fupys tcM+s dks [kksyus ij nksuks rjQ ds VsEiksjy vkSj iSjkbZVy cksu ¼nksuks rjQ dku
ds Åij dh gM~Mh o [kksiM+h ds nksuks rjQ fdukjs dh gM~Mh½ VwVh gq;h ik;h x;hA rFkk tek
gqvk [kwu efLr"d dh f>Yyh ,.M efLr"d ds Åij ik;k x;kA

4- uhyxw pksV 15 x 10 lseh cka;s da/ks ds Åij ¼cgqr lkjs ,cjsMM daV~;w'ku 60 x 10 lseh ysQ~V
vkeZ] vxze Hkqtk vkSj gkFk ds ihNs dh vksj ftlesa lcls cM+k daVh;wtu 15 x 03 lseh vkSj lcls
NksVk 6 x 3 lseh

5- cgqr lkjs uhyxw fu'kku 60 x 15 lseh ds nk;js esa nkfgus da/ks] Hkqtk vfxze Hkqtk vkSj gkFk ds
ihNs ftles lcls cM+h 10 x 2 lseh o lcls NksVh 05 x 2 lseh 

6- cgqr lkjs uhyxw fu'kku 60 x 40 lsaeh Nkrh ds ihNs vkSj isV ij ?kko dks [kksyus ij ,d ls
nl rd dh ilfy;ka VwVh gq;h ik;h x;hA nksuks rjQ dh QsQM+s ds Åij dh f>Yyh nksuks QsQM+s
QVs gq;s ik;s x;s vkSj yxHkx ,d yhVj tek ¼DykVsM½ ,oa rjy [kwu Nkrh esa ik;k x;kA

7- cgqr lkjs uhyxw pksVs 13 x 10 lseh ds nk;js esa cka;s iSj vkSj ?kqVus ds vxz Hkkx esa

8- QVk gqvk ?kko 3 x 1 lseh xgjkbZ gMMh rd cka;s iSj ds e/; esa vxys fgLls esa

9- lqij fQf'k;y cuZ 15 x 10 lseh cka;s tka?k vkSj Vkax ds vUnj okys fgLls esa

10-       lqij fQf'k;y cuZ 25 x 10 lseh vkSj nkfguh Vkax ds Åij 05 lseh ?kqVus ls uhps

11-        lqij fQf'k;y cuZ 25 x 10 lseh isV ds fupys fgLls ij ukHkh ls 05 lseh uhps

12-       uhyxw pksV 10 x 04 lseh nkfguh da/ks ds ÅijA

e`rd ds vkek'k; esa ipkl xzke isLVh eSVsfj;y ekStwn FkkA e`rd dh èR;q dk laHkkfor
le; yxHkx vk/kk fnu vkSj eR̀;q dk dkj.k SHOCK AND HAEMORRAGE tks èR;q ls iwoZ vk;h
pksVks ds dkj.k FkhA

iz'u- e`rd 'kqHke feJk ds 'kjhj ij tk s pk sV s vk;h gS og fdl pht ls vk ldrh gSA

mRrj- fdlh Hkh dBk sj ,oa dqUn pht ls flj ij o 'kjhj ij ekju s ls vk ldrh gSA

iz'u- D;k ;g pksVs fdlh okgu ds 'kjhj ds Åij ls xqtjus ij vkuk laHko gSA

mRrj- th ugh ,slh dksbZ pksV ugh FkhA

"eq0v0la0 220@2021 Fkkuk frdqfu;k tuin [khjh fnukad 28-10-2021

c;ku Mk0 jktdqekj iq= Jh gfjjke oekZ fu0 2@894 lsDVj ,p tkudhiqje y[kuÅ gky irk
ftyk  fpfdRlky;  tuin  [khjh  eks0ua0  9415527148  vk/kkj  ua0  575816637303  lEcfU/kr
eq0v0la0 220/21 /kkjk  143/109/147/148/149/323/324/336/302 Hkknfo Fkkuk frdqfu;ka
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tuin & [khjhA m0 iz0 vUrxZr /kkjk 161 n0iz0la0

LFkku dzkbe czkUp@,l0vkbZ0Vh0 fjtoZ iqfyl ykbUl tuin [khjh

us iwoZ esa gLrk{kfjr vius }kjk fnukad 04-10-2021 dks rS;kj dh x;h iksLVekVZe fjiksVZ
ns[kdj crk;k  fd fnukad 04-10-21 le; 03-45 ,,e ij ftyk vf/kdkjh  tuin [khjh  ds
vkns'kkuqlkj jkr esa d`f=e i;kZIr izdk'k esa ekMuZ ih,e gkml esa rhu MkDVjksa ds iSuy }kjk
e`rd ';ke lqUnj iq= ckydjke fu- tQsjkflaxgk dyk Fkkuk flaxkgh tuin [khjh mez 35 o"kZ
dk iksLVekVZe fd;k x;k o iksLVekVZe dh fofM;ksxzkQh eks0 vkjhQ egcwc LVwfM;ks [khjh }kjk
djk;h x;hA ftlesa esjs vykok Mk0ds0ih0 flag iq= Jh uUgw flag fu0 103 jkeiqj jksM fo/kkSfy;k
osLV ,aM dkyksuh ftyk cjsyh o Mk0 jktdqekj dksyh iq= Jh ch0,y dksyh fu0 776 foyk
,YMhdks flVh vkbZvkbZ,e jksM y[kuÅ }kjk fd;k x;kA ftudh f'kuk[r ,oa 'ko ykus okys dk
uke vkj{kh yksds'k dqekj Fkkuk dksrokyh lnj tuin [khjh }kjk yk;k x;k FkkA èrd ';ke
lqUnj dks ftyk vLirky esa fnukad 03-10-2021 dks jkf= 10-00 cts yk;k x;k FkkA èrd dh
ÅapkbZ 165 ls0eh0] cukoV e/;e] dkBh vkSlruA e`rd }kjk igus x;s oL=ksa esa ,d iS.V] ,d
csYV] ,d usdj] ,d 'kVZ] ,d cfu;ku] ,d dykok FkkA eR̀;q i'pkr vdM+u Åij vkSj uhps nksuks
,DVªhfeVh esa mifLFkr FkhA ih,e LVsfuax 'kjhj ds ihNs ds fgLls esa mifLFkr FkhA feV~Vh gkFk vkSj
iwjs 'kjhj o diM+ks esa yxh FkhA lw[kk tek gqvk [kwu diM+s o 'kjhj ds dqN Hkkxksa esa FkkA e`rd ds
'kjhj esa mifLFkr pksVsa ¼,UVhekVZe batjh½ esa 1&QVk gqvk ?kko 10 x 8 ls0eh0 xgjkbZ gM~Mh rd
flj ds ihNs ik;h x;h] ?kko [kksyus ij uhps dh vkDlhfiVy cksu ¼[kksiM+h ds ihNs dh gM~Mh½
VwVh ik;h x;h] fnekx o fnekx dh f>Yyh QVh gqbZ FkhA tek gqvk [kwu ¼Clotted blood½
f>Yyh ds Åij vkSj efLr"d ds vanj ik;k x;kA 2& ,cszMsM dUV~;wtu lkbt 20 x 15 ls0eh0
ekFks o flj esa ?kko [kksyus ij nksuks rjQ dh VsEiksjy vkSj iSjkbVy cksu ¼nksuks vksj ds dku ds
Åij dh ,oa flj ds nksuks fdukjs ds rjQ dh gM~Mh½ VwVh gqbZ ik;h x;hA 3&eYVhiy daV~;wtu
lkbt 60 x 32 ls0eh0 ds nk;js esa isV o Nkrh ds Åij ftlesa lcls cM+h pksV dk lkbt 20 x
4 ls0eh0 vkSj NksVh pksV dk lkbt 6 x  4 ls0eh0A e`rd dh èR;q dk laHkkfor le; yxHkx
vk/kk fnu vkSj e`R;q dk dkj.k dksek ¼eR̀; iwoZ vk;h pksVksa ds dkj.k½ gqbZ gSA

iz0& e`rd ';ke lqUnj ds 'kjhj ij tk s pk sV s a vk;h a gS og fdl pht ls vk ldrh gS a\

mRrj& fdlh Hkh dBk sj ,oa dq an pht ds flj ij vkSj 'kjhj ij ekju s ls vk ldrh gSA

iz0& D;k ;g pk sV s a fdlh okgu ls vkuk laHko gS\

mRrj& ugh a] okgu ls vkuk laHko ugh a gSA"

eq0 v0 la0 220@2021 Fkkuk frdqfu;ka [khjhA           fnukad 28-10-2021

c;ku Mk0 jktdqekj dk syh iq= oh0,u dksyh fuoklh 776 foyk ,fYMdks flVh vkbZvkbZ,e jksM 
y[kuÅ gky irk ftyk fpfdRlky; [khjh eks0ua0 8299612640 vk/kkj dkMZ ua0 600289026791 
lEcfU/kr eq0v0la0& 220/21 /kkjk --------@143/147/148/149/323/324/336/302 Hkknfo 
Fkkuk frdqfu;k tuin [khjh m0iz0 vUrxZr /kkjk 161 n0iz0la0

LFkku& dzkbe czkUp@,l0vkbZ0Vh fjtoZ iqfyl ykbUl [khjhA 

us iwoZ esa gLrk{kfjr vius }kjk 04-10-2021 esa rS;kj dh x;h iksLVekVZe fjiksVZ ns[kdj
iwaNus  ij crk;k fd fnukad 04-10-21 le; 02-50 ,,e ij ftyk vf/kdkjh tuin [khjh ds
vkns'kkuqlkj jkr esa d`f=e i;kZIr izdk'k esa ekMuZ ih,e gkml esa rhu MkDVjksa ds iSuy }kjk
e`rd gfjvk se feJk iq= jk/ks';ke feJk fu0 ijlsjk Fkkuk Qj/kku tuin [khjh mez 35 o"kZ dk
iksLVekVZe fd;k x;k o iksLV ekVZe dh ohfM;ksxzkQh eks0 vkjhQ egcwc LVwfM;ks [khjh }kjk djk;h
x;hA ftuesa esjs vykok Mk0 jktdqekj iq= Jh gfjjke oekZ fu0 2@894 lsDVj ,p tkudhiqje
y[kuÅ o Mk0ds0ih0 flag iq= uUgw flag fu0 103 jkeiqj jksM fc/kkSfy;k osLV yS.M dkyksuh ftyk
cjsyh }kjk fd;k x;kA e`rd ds 'ko ykus okys dk uke vkj{kh dqynhi Fkkuk dksrokyh lnj
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tuin [khjh] jk/ks';ke feJk er̀d ds firk ,oa 'ko ykus okys dk uke vkj{kh dqynhi Fkkuk
dksrokyh lnj ftyk [khjh }kjk f'kuk[r fd;k x;kA er̀d ds 'kjhj dks ftyk vLirky esa
fnukad 03-10-2021 dks 10-05 ih,e ij yk;k x;k FkkA èrd dh  ÅapkbZ 165 ls0eh0] cukoV
e/;e] dkBh vkSlruA èrd }kjk igus x;s oL=ksa esa ,d 'kVZ] ,d pM~<h] ,d cfu;ku] ,d csYV]
,d iS.V] nks tqjkQ] ,d twrk FkkA èR;q i'pkr~ vdM+u  Åij vkSj uhps nksuksa  ,DlVªhfeVh esa
mifLFkr FkhA ih,e LVsfuax ihB esa mifLFkr Fkh rFkk lw[kk tek gqvk [kwu 'kjhj vkSj diM+ksa ds
dqN Hkkxksa esa ik;k x;kA e`rd ds 'kjhj esa mifLFkr pksaVs ¼,UVhekVZe batjh½&1& QVk gqvk ?kko 5
x 1 ls0eh0] xgjkbZ gM~Mh rd] ck;sa rjQ dh [kksiM+h ij ck;sa dku ls 5 ls0eh0 Åij ?kko
[kksyus ij] ck;as rjQ dh VsEiksjy ,aM iSjkbVy gM~Mh ¼dku ds Åij dh] [kksiM+h ds ck;sa fdukjs
dh gM~Mh½ QSzDpj o efLr"d f>Yyh vkSj efLr"d QVk gqvk FkkA lkFk gh esa efLr"d f>Yyh vkSj
efLr"d ds Åij [kwu Hkh ik;k x;kA 2& cgqr lkjs QVs gq;s ?kko 20 x 20 ls0eh0 ds nk;js esa
ekFks o [kksiM+h ds ihNs ik;s x;sA ?kko dks [kksyus ij QzUVy ,aM iSjkbVy cksu ¼ekFks ds vkxs dh
vksj [kksiM+h ds fdukjs dh gM~Mh½ QSzDpj ik;h x;h lkFk esa gh efLr"d f>Yyh vkSj efLr"d
f>Yyh vkSj efLr"d Hkh QVk gqvk ik;k x;kA o tek gqvk [kwu f>Yyh ds Åij vkSj efLr"d ds
Åij ik;k x;kA 3- cgqr lkjs daV~;wtu 50  x  40 ls0eh0 ds nk;js esa isV vkSj Nkrh ds ihNs
ftlesa lcls cM+k 15 x 4 ls0eh0 lcls NksVk 6 x 4 ls0eh0 4& QVk gqvk ?kko 2 x 0-5 ls0eh0
xgjkbZ dkfVZyst rd nkfgus dku ds ÅijA 5& eYVhiy cgqr lkjs dV~;wtu 13 x 10 ls0eh0 ds
nk;js esa ck;sa Hkqtk ds ihNsA 6& lqij fQf'k;y cuZ 30 x 20 ls0eh0 Nkrh vkSj isV ds lkeusA
ykbu vkQ jsMusl ekStwnA 7& lqij fQf'k;y cuZ 20 x 25 ls0eh0 ck;sa tka?k vkSj bfy;d dszLV
ds ckgjh Hkkx ijA ykbu vkQ jsMusl izstsUVA èrd dh eR̀;q dk lEHkkfor le; yxHkx vk/kk
fnu vkSj eR̀;q dk dkj.k dksek gS tks e`R;q iwoZ vkbZ pksVksa ds dkj.k gqbZ gSA

iz- e`rd gfjvk se feJk ds 'kjhj ij pk sV s a fdl pht ls vk ldrh gS\

m- fdlh Hkh dBk sj ,oa dq an pht ds flj ij vkSj 'kjhj ij ekju s ls vk ldrh gSA

iz0- D;k ;g pk sV s a fdlh okgu ds 'kjhj ds Åij ls xqtj tkus ls lEHko gS\

m0- th ugh aA"

22. It is crystal clear from the statements of the witnesses that thousands of

protesters  were  present  at  the  place  of  incident  and admittedly, a  number  of

persons, who were outsiders, reached there from different districts and even from

different States.

The crux  of  all  the  statements  of  the  witnesses  either  recorded by  the

Investigating  Officer  under  Section  161  Cr.P.C.  or  recorded  under  Section  164

Cr.P.C., is that the applicant was sitting in the Thar vehicle and he was saying to his

driver to hit the protesters. Further, it is the admitted case of the prosecution in

the statements of the witnesses that thousands of protesters were present at the

place of incident and they were standing on both sides of the road, which was 12

ft. widen, after which, there was 5 ft. kachhi road and thereafter ditch was there

on both sides of the road. 

One of the witness, namely, Baljinder Singh Makad, whose statement was

also recorded during the course of investigation, has stated that at the place of

incident,  about  10-15 thousand protesters were present  and they were having

arrangement  of  cooking  of  food,  and  the  protest  was  being  regulated  by
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announcements on loudspeakers. 

23. Indubitably, no firearm injury has been found on the body of the deceased

or any other person, except the injury of the hitting from the vehicle. Furthermore,

in case, the story of the prosecution is accepted, thousands of protesters gathered

at the place of incident and there might be a possibility that the driver tried to

speed up the vehicle to save himself, on account of which, the incident had taken

place.

24. While considering the overall facts of the case, this Court cannot shut its

eyes to the killing of three persons sitting in the Thar vehicle, including the driver,

who were killed by the protesters.  The photograph available  in  the case diary

clearly reveals the brutality of the protesters, those were beating the said three

persons, namely, Hariom Mishra, Shubham Mishra and Shyam Sunder. It is also

relevant to mention here that the Investigating Officer of the Case Crime No. 220

of  2021  came to  the  conclusion  that  after  the  said  incident  of  hitting  of  the

protesters by the Thar vehicle, the protesters chased Shubham Mishra, Hariom

Mishra and Shyam Sunder and they were beaten brutally, on account of which,

they died. The said conclusion was drawn by the Investigating Officer on the basis

of  video  clip  aired  by  the protesters  themselves  in  relation to  the  incident,  in

which, several persons were found beating Shubham Mishra, Hariom Mishra and

Shyam Sunder (deceased), out of which, four persons have been identified and

charge  sheet  has  been  prepared  against  them,  namely,  Kulvinder  Singh,

Karamjeet, Gurpreet Singh and Vichitra Singh. However, rest of the persons could

not be identified by the Investigating Officer. 

It  is  expected  from  the  Organisers  of  the  protest  to  assist  in  the

investigation and provide the details of the rest of the accused persons, whose

involvement are found in the video clip as well as photographs collected by the

police during the course of investigation. 

25. Considering the facts and circumstances of the case in toto, it is evident that

as  per  the  F.I.R.,  role  of  firing  was  assigned  to  the  applicant  for  killing  the

protesters, but during the course of investigation, no such firearm injuries were

found either on the body of any of the deceased or on the body of any injured

person. Thereafter, the prosecution alleged that the applicant provoked the driver

of  the vehicle  for  crushing the  protesters,  however, the driver  along with  two

others, who were in the vehicle, had been killed by the protesters. It is further

evident that during the course of investigation, notice was issued to the applicant
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and he appeared before the Investigating Officer. It is also evident that the charge

sheet has already been filed. In such circumstances, this Court is of the view that

the applicant is entitled to be released on bail. 

26. Let applicant - Ashish Mishra @ Monu be released on bail in F.I.R. No. 219 of

2021, under Sections 147, 148, 149, 307, 326, 427/34  I.P.C., Section 30 of Arms

Act and Section 177 of M.V. Act, Police Station Tikuniya, District Lakhimpur Kheri,

on his furnishing personal bond and two reliable sureties each of the like amount

to the satisfaction of the court concerned subject to following conditions:- 

(1)  Applicant  will  not  try  to  influence the  witnesses  or  tamper with  the

evidence of the case or otherwise misuse the liberty of bail. 

(2) Applicant will fully cooperate in expeditious disposal of the case and shall

not seek any adjournment on the dates fixed for evidence when witnesses are

present in the Court. 

(3) Applicant shall remain present, in person, before the trial court on the

dates fixed for (a) opening of the case, (b) framing of charge; and (c) recording of

statement under Section 313 Cr.P.C.

(4)  Applicant  shall  not  leave  the  State  without  permission  of  the  court

concerned.

(5) The party shall file computer generated copy of order downloaded from

the official website of High Court Allahabad, self attested by it alongwith a self

attested identity proof of the said person(s) (preferably Aadhar Card) mentioning

the  mobile  number(s)  to  which  the  said  Aadhar  Card  is  linked,  before  the

concerned Court/Authority/Official.

(6) The concerned Court/Authority/Official shall verify the authenticity of the

computerized copy of the order from the official website of High Court Allahabad

and shall make a declaration of such verification in writing.

Any violation of above conditions will be treated misuse of bail and learned

Court below will be at liberty to pass appropriate order in the matter regarding

cancellation of bail.

27. However, before parting with the judgment, it is noteworthy to mention here

that there was serious lackness of the District Administration, as some persons, for

their political benefits, call innocent persons, without due permission under law. In

the  present  case,  though  the  order  under  Section  144  Cr.P.C.  was  operating,
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thousands of persons from different districts, even from other States gathered at

one place, which was very well within the knowledge of the District Administration,

as is evident from the statement of its officials, but neither any preventive action

was taken nor any action against the organisers had been taken.

Section  30(3)  of  the  Police  Act,  1861  provides  that  the  permission  is

required for any assembly or procession on the public road. As per the provisions

of Section 31 of the Police Act, 1861, it is the duty of the police to keep order on

the public road and in public streets. Section 30 as well as Section 31 of the Police

Act are being reproduced hereunder:

"30-A.  Powers  with  regard  to  assemblies  and
processions violating conditions of  licence-(1) Any Magistrate
or  District  Superintendent  of  Police  or  Assistant  District
Superintendent  of  Police  or  Inspector  of  Police  or  any  Police
Officer-In-charge  of  a  station  may  stop  any  procession  which
violates  the  conditions  of  a  licence  granted  under  the  last
goregoing section, may order it  or any assembly which violates
any such conditions as aforesaid to disperse. 

(2) Any procession or assembly which neglects or refused
to obey any order given under the last preceding sub-section shall
be deemed to be an unlawful assembly.

31. Police to keep order on public roads, etc.- It shall
be the duty of the police to keep order on the public roads, and in
the public streets, thoroughfare, ghats and landing places and at
all other places of public resort, and to prevent obstructions on
the occasions of assemblies and processions on the public roads
and in the public streets, or in the neighbourhood of places of
worship, during the time of public worship and in any case when
any  road,  street,  thoroughfare,  ghat  or  landing  place  may  be
thronged or may be liable to be obstructed."

28. Therefore, Chief Secretary of the State of U.P. is hereby directed to issue

necessary  direction  and  guidelines  for  regulating  such  type  of  assemblies  and

procession in order to avoid the inconvenience caused to the citizens on account of

such types of assemblies.

29. Senior Registrar of this Court is directed to communicate this order to the

Chief Secretary, Government of U.P. for necessary compliance, forthwith.

30. The photocopies of the case diaries of F.I.R. No. 219 of 2020 and F.I.R. No.

220  of  2020,  as  provided  by  the  learned  A.A.G.  on  24.01.2021  to  the  Bench

Secretary, is hereby returned to the learned A.A.G.

February 10  th  , 2022
VKS
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